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Exchange $10 or $12 for 
a set of guaranteedb$!

i m :

■ Practical for every power job 
on the farmBfeXX

It will run a 16-inch ensilage 
cutter, or a 28-inch separator, 
grind feed, crush stone, saw 
wood, bale hay or straw—any
thing requiring power.

Decide for yourself 
whether it will pay

Let us tell you what the White- 
Allwork costs per acre for field 
work—What it will do on the 
blower. You can save money 
with a White-Allwork.

Ask for full information.

The White-Allwork Tractor is 
wonder of simplicity, sturdi

ness and power. Well worth 
place in “The First Quality 

Line.” Use it for any field 
job, turning a three-plow furrow 
(four on some land),seeding or 
harrowing. Weighs only 4800 
lbs. Will work on wet land 
without undue packing. Turns 
in a 12-foot radius. 28 H.P. at 
the belt and 14 H.P. on the draw
bar—and plenty of extra power 
over these ratings, as hundreds 
of farmers have proved.
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for your FORD car!. !1

. TTlE EFFECT of putting a set of these exclusive FORD Shock 
f Absorbers on your car will be wonderful in the easy-cushioned riding 

you will enjoy thereafter.
The cantilever construction used in H&Ds is a patented feature

1
!

and cannot be found in any 
other. Because of this ex
clusive principle] H & D 
Shock Absorbers—instead of 
putting an additional strain 
on the Ford springs—relieve 
them and prevent spring

The Geo. White & Sons Co., Ltd.,
LONDON, ONT. Brandon, Man.Moose Jaw, Sask.

Makers of the famous White Steam Tractors and Threshers
luawooc

o o
“THE FIRST QUALITY LINE” 4

breakage.
They do away with 

bumps] jolts] sidesway and 
rebounds] saving frame, en
gine] springs and tires. Eas
ily attached—no holes to bore.
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REAR AXLE 
SINGLE ARM,

Aêoïph *of ctowlB8 
tot., declares that | 
ig outfit ‘‘la a source* 
Isfaetion and profit. ggs 
ot want to be wlthdWH 
EHIaon Silo Filler, 8 ha 
Ingine and 12x86* *
9 Silo. I have used*!
« seasons, and hit 
ctleally no trouhle-JNI 
ays read

Over 250,000 Sets in Use
If your dealer cannot supply you, write 

us direct.

». Prices;WHITE-ALL WORK* THt

H, after SO 
days* use, you 
are not entirely

Single-Arm
Style:

Set of 4—$10.00

Twin-Arm
Style:

Set of 4—811.00

For Ford 1-ton 
Truck:

Set of 4—423.50
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fechardsWilcorhen
with

HAD Shock 
Abeorbera, take 
them off sad 
get your money 
beck.

■__________ «S ♦ Canadian Company. ia»

and Thresher» LONDON.ONIARiaMotor
4- cylinders sx6» 8
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flre-XVZHy build with inflammable• wood when you can get 
w proof, weather-proof and lightning proof “Metallic” building 

materials. They are far cheaper in the end. “Empire” Corru
gated Iron Siding is easily and quickly laid and makes a strong, 
rigid wall. Its light weight makes heavy construction unnecessary.

“Eaotlake” Galvanised Shingles, coupled with ••Halltus” Ventilators 
and “ Acheson '• Boot Lights make a perfect root.

materials defy the elements. ••Eaetlake” -oofs laid 
over thirty years ago are good to-day.

•' Metallic built” means fireproof, stormproof, 
neat and durable construction.

Before baying any building material* write at 
for {Booklet and complete Information. We can 
save you money.
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“ Metallic” building

1You Don’t Need a 20-H.P. Engine ■ in6m McGill Auto power does this job better and cheaper
Have you a Ford Car? Then you have the most 
efficient, economical power-plant in the world 
for farm work—WHEN IT’S FITTED WITH 
THE McGILL AUTOPOWER.
In three minutes you can change your Ford 
from a pleasure car to a 14 H.P. gas engine for 
farm work—sawing wood, cutting ensilage, 
threshing—and in another three minutes it’s an 
auto again.
The McGill Autopower has proved itself. Hundreds of Can
adian farmers have been using it for years. Their experience 
proves that it does not in
jure the Ford Engine in any 
way. It has a governor which 
automatically regulates the 
power to the load and main
tains a steady speed, and an 
auxiliary fan which keeps the 
engiqe cool under all conditions.
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m, | Metallic Roofing Co., Limited I
lllfc'V Toronto end Winnipeg Jjjj
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hreshers, suitable dee to 
factors and Gasoline Engin» 

|. Keep your farm cnM
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Write for literature fully 
describing it, and actual 
letters from farmers (some 
in your neighborhood, per
haps) telling what the Auto- 
power is doing on their 
farms. Write today for 
this information.
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earn to us. We -§i 
;ss charges. We 
1 s. We remit # 
guarantee high- 
irice.

Creameries
HITED
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I: . 1 FOR CANADA'S BROAD ACRES

Put up a fence that will last a lifetime—a fence that 
can’t sag or break down—that will hold a wild horse—that 
hogs can't nose through—that can't rust—a fence that 
stands rough usage by animals or weather and Is suaran- 

vzn teed, PEERLESS PERFECTION Fencing Is made of 
PPl Heavy Open Hearth Steel Wire with all the Impurities 
§§!!| burned out and all the strength and toughness left In. 
§U| Heavily galvanized. Every intersection Is locked together 
|H§ with the Peerless Lock. .

Stiff Btavwtreek-v. U nrtd. makimr fewer poeta neemtaary. Send 
for CataloN Uxlay. Ii « attractive intereatinv. well worth the stamp.HU’-^TbANwÏlVhÔXIl'wiRC fYnCECO.. Ltd.

Winnipeg. M»"ltoba MamUton, Ostorto______

' I m
KNIGHT METAL PRODUCTS LIMITEDm ztM.

Manufacturers and Distributors 
118 Adelaide Street West. Toronto 

TRIGGE & LAIRD, Distributors for Western Canadi 
820 Notre Dame West, Winnipeg
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